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Study of the design of CSNS MEBT
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Abstract The design of CSNS MEBT has two objectives: (1) to match the beam both in the transversal

direction and the longitudinal direction from RFQ into DTL; (2) to further chop the beam into the required

time structure asked by RCS. It is very difficult and critical to control well the emittance growth and in the

meantime to match and chop the beam. Firstly, the optical design is done and optimized, and the multi-particle

simulations show that the maximum emittance growth is successfully controlled within 14%. Secondly, based

on the different beam envelopes obtained by TRACE-3D and PARMELA, the least deflecting angle of the

chopper is determined by TRACE-3D. At last, the field of steering magnet is determined through simulations.
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1 Introduction

The China Spallation Neutron Source (CSNS) is

an accelerator-based high power project currently un-

der R&D in China[1, 2]. The accelerator complex con-

sists of an 81 MeV H− linear accelerator as the injec-

tor and a 1.6 GeV rapid cycling proton synchrotron

(RCS). The linear accelerator consists of a 50 keV

H− Penning surface plasma ion source, a low beam

energy transport line (LEBT), a 3.0 MeV radio fre-

quency quadrupole (RFQ) accelerator, a medium en-

ergy beam transport line (MEBT), an 81 MeV drift

tube linear accelerator (DTL) and a high energy beam

transport line (HEBT). MEBT is located between

RFQ and DTL, and one of its main functions is to

match the beam from RFQ into DTL both in the

two transversal directions and the longitudinal direc-

tion. To realize well the beam matching, the neces-

sary beam diagnostic components are also arranged

in MEBT. In order to decrease the beam loss during

the beam injection process from the linac to the rapid

cycling synchrotron (RCS), a pre-chopper is arranged

in LEBT to pre-chop the beam from ion source into

the required beam time structure asked by RCS. For

CSNS Phase-., a 20 mA pulsed beam extracted from

the ion source is enough to satisfy the average beam

power of 100 kW needed for the accelerator complex.

However, a beam with a pulsed current of 40 mA is

required for the upgrade of CSNS in the future (CSNS

Phase-/). For CSNS Phase-/, a chopper will be ar-

ranged in MEBT to further sharpen the beam edges

kept by the pre-chopper during its rising time and

falling time. The design of MEBT is carried out with

the chopper taken into account although the chopper

will not be used for CSNS Phase-..

The physics design of the MEBT is tightly con-

strained by the requirement that the emittance

growth should be held to a value as low as possi-

ble. To control the emittance growth (it is gener-

ally desired to control the emittance growth under

20%), which is mainly caused by the nonlinear space

charge force, MEBT should be designed as short as

possible. For example, the MEBT length is about

3640 mm[3] for the Spallation Neutron Source (SNS)

in USA, and is 3008.5 mm[4] for the Japan Proton

Accelerator Research Complex (J-PARC). The fila-

ment of the beam in the bunchers can also lead to

nonlinear space charge force and therefore is another

important factor to enhance the emittance growth.

The buncher is a component to match the beam in

the longitudinal direction. The focusing lattice being

as regular as possible can largely limit the nonlinear

space charge distribution and therefore weaken the

emittance growth too.

2 Optical design

As mentioned in the introduction, in order to
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Fig. 1. The schematic drawing of CSNS MEBT.

satisfy the CSNS Phase-/ requirement on a pulsed

beam current of 40 mA, MEBT with a chopper is

designed. Fig. 1 shows the schematic layout of the

CSNS MEBT, which is structurally similar to J-

PARC MEBT due to the same exit energy of RFQ

and the similar DTL structure with J-PARC[4]. It

mainly consists of 8 quadupoles, 2 bunchers and 1

chopper. In addition, two vacuum gate valves (GV)

and a number of beam diagnostic components such as

the beam position monitor (BPM), the current mon-

itor (CT), the fast current monitor (FCT) and the

profile monitor (PR) are also installed between or in

the quadrupoles. 8 sets of steering magnets are in-

corporated into quadrupoles through wiring on the

quadrupole yokes. A 711 mm long space is left to ac-

comodate the chopper, and the first 4 quadrupoles are

arranged to serve for the chopper. The chopper un-

der design could be of a traveling wave or a standing

wave structure[5, 6]. Table 1 lists the design values of

8 quadrupoles and two bunchers both for the currents

of 20 mA and 40 mA. From Table 1 one can see that

the variation of the design values of the quadrupole

and the buncher is very small when the beam current

changes from 20 mA to 40 mA.

Table 1. Parameter values for quadrupoles and

bunchers both in the cases of currents of

20 mA and 40 mA.

(gradient/(T/m))/(gap-voltage/MV)
elements

20 mA 40 mA
length/mm

Q1 −30 −33 60

Q2 26 27 60

Buncher1 0.106 0.124 162

Q3 −16 −17.5 60

Q4 12 12 60

Q5 −14.1 −13.8 60

Buncher2 0.140 0.148 162

Q6 21.2 20.2 60

Q7 −23.2 −24.6 60

Q8 12.2 16.5 60

Figure 2 shows the 6 times the rms (6σ) beam en-

velope and phase spread in MEBT obtained by code

TRACE-3D[7]. Here a 6σ beam envelope instead of

a common 5σ is used. The reason is that all RFQ

design codes and multi-particle simulation codes use

6σ, and the RFQ multi-particle simulation results ob-

tained by code PARMTEQM show that, only 97.3%

of particles are included in the 6σ beam envelope at

the exit of RFQ. The maximum envelopes both in the

horizontal direction and in the vertical direction are

about 8.5 mm, which locates at the centers of the fifth

and the second quadrupoles, respectively. The maxi-

mum envelope in the longitudinal direction occurred

at the center of the second buncher, which is about

54◦. The chopped beam will be deflected out horizon-

tally and separated completely from the un-chopped

beam at the scraper, which just locates at the front

of the fifth quadrupole. The chopped beam bom-

bards on the scraper, and the chopped beam power is

brought out from the scraper by the cooling water. To

make the beam bore of the chopper as small as possi-

ble, the first 3 quadrupoles are used to ensure a small

horizontal envelope at the exit of the chopper, where

the beam has already had a certain amount of offset

from the beam axis due to deflection of the chopper.

To lower the deflecting angle of the beam produced

by the chopper, the fourth quadrupole is used as an

amplifier to further enlarge the chopped beam devia-

tion from the axis at the scraper. Although the beam

envelope is also enlarged at the same time, the en-

larging degree of the envelope is less than that of the

deviation, for the chopped beam deviation is larger

than the beam envelope at the fourth quadrupole as

will be shown later. In the meantime, a comparative

large beam envelope is beneficial to the cooling of the

scraper. The last four quadrupoles and two bunchers

are adopted to match the beam from RFQ into DTL

in the two transversal directions and the longitudi-

nal direction, respectively. Though theoretically one
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Fig. 2. 6σ beam envelope and phase spread in MEBT.

buncher can match the beam longitudinally, here two

bunchers are still used to decrease the beam filament

extent and therefore the emittance growth. For in-

stance, four bunchers are used in MEBT for SNS and

two bunchers for J-PARC.

3 Multi-particle simulations

The TRACE-3D code treats the particle distribu-

tion as a homogeneous distribution in an ellipse of

phase space, and the space charge force is treated as

a linear force. The emittance does not grow in the

beam transporting process except in the buncher. In

the buncher, the beam filament caused by the non-

linear RF electric force can give rise to the emit-

tance growth, especially the emittance growth in the

z direction. As shown in Fig. 2, the total emit-

tance growth due to the two bunchers is about 1.26%,

0.24%, 7.5% in the x, y and z directions, respec-

tively. However, in practice, the particle is generally

not homogeneously distributed and the space charge

force is also nonlinear. To reflect the beam trans-

portation in MEBT more precisely and practically,

multi-particle simulations are carried out by code

PARMELA. PARMELA can include a 3-dimension

(3-D) space-charge calculation that uses an adap-

tation of the fast 3-D particle-in-cell (PIC) routine

written by Robert Ryne[8]. The multi-particle trac-

king simulations of MEBT are started from the exit

of RFQ and the initial beam particle distribution

tracked by PARMILA is output by the RFQ multi-

particle tracking code PARMTEQM. The left part

of Fig. 3 shows the initial beam particle distribu-

tion in the x-y plane at the exit of RFQ output by

PARMTEQM and the right part of Fig. 3 shows the

last particle distribution in the x-y plane at the exit

of MEBT output by PARMELA. Since the simulated

macro particle number is 100000 at the entrance of

RFQ by PARMTEQM, the actual tracking particle

number by PARMELA is only near to 100000 bea-

cause the beam transmission in RFQ is about 97%.

Fig. 4 shows the beam envelopes at the element po-

sitions. From Fig. 4 one can see that the maximum

envelope locates at the center of the fifth quadrupole.

This envelope obtained by PARMELA is about 1.25

times larger than the 6σ beam envelope at the same

position obtained by TRACE-3D. Due to the nonlin-

ear space charge force, the emittance growth obtained

by PARMELA is also different from that obtained by

TRACE-3D. As shown in Fig. 5, the maximum rms

emittance growth is about 14%, which occurs in the x

direction, and the value is also much larger than the

emittance growth of 1.26% obtained by TRACE-3D.

The rms emittance growth obtained by PARMELA

in the y and z directions is 4.5% and 1.1%, respec-

tively, which is also different from that obtained by

TRACE-3D. The emittance growth in the y direction

obtained by PARMELA is larger than that obtained
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Fig. 3. The beam particle distributions: (a) the initial distribution at the exit of RFQ output by PARMTEQM;

(b) the last particle distribution at the exit of MEBT obtained by PARMELA.

Fig. 4. The beam envelopes at the element positions obtained by code PARMELA.

Fig. 5. The rms emittance growth in the x

(dot), y (square) and z (triangle) directions

versus the element obtained by the code

PARMELA.

by TRACE-3D, but the emittance in the z direction

obtained by PARMELA is smaller than that obtained

by TRACE-3D. The maximum rms emittance growth

of CSNS MEBT is lower than that of J-APARC and

SNS MEBT[3, 4]. From Fig. 5 one can see that the

emittance growth in the x direction mainly occurs

in the beam transporting process from the fourth

quadrupole to the second buncher. One of the main

reasons for the quick emittance growth in the x di-

rection should be the strong nonlinear space charge

force due to the very small beam envelope in the x

direction from the chopper to the fourth quadrupole.

Here the code PARMELA is used to do a multi-

particle simulation. PARMILA and IMPACT are

the other two codes that are often used to do multi-

particle simulations for the transport line or the li-

near accelerator. But since the three codes use the

same 3-dimension PIC routine to calculate the space
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charge force, the results obtained by these codes are

not essentially different.

4 The least chopping angle

As mentioned above, the chopper under design

will be a traveling-wave mode cavity or a standing-

wave mode cavity and the detailed design will be not

given here. Before designing the chopper, it is neces-

sary to firstly determine the least deflecting angle of

the chopper with which the chopped beam will just

separate from the un-chopped beam completely at the

location of the beam scraper. The practical design

deflection angle of the chopper can then be obtained

by adding a certain amount of safety margin on the

basis of the least deflecting angle. However, since

the beam envelope obtained by TRACE-3D is largely

different from that obtained by PARMELA, the least

deflecting angles of the chopper obtained based on

the different beam envelopes must also be different.

Although there is not a chopper element for the

code TRACE-3D, one can still easily track the deflect-

ing beam and get the needed deflecting angle with a

neglecting error by using the element of “quadrupole”

in code TRACE-3D. The chopper function of the

element of “quadrupole” is realized by setting B’

(magnetic-field gradient) as a small value, l (effec-

tive length) the same as the length of the chopper,

and dx (offset in x) as a large value. Fig. 6 shows the

chopped beam center trajectory in the x direction af-

ter deflecting by the ‘chopper’. From the figure one

can see that, at the location of the scraper, the dis-

tance (17.0 mm) of the chopped beam center from

the beam axis is just two times the beam envelope

(8.5 mm) obtained by TRACE-3D. The least deflec-

ting angle calculated at the exit of the chopper is

11.33 mrad. The least deflecting angle obtained above

is based on the beam envelope of 8.5 mm obtained by

TRACE-3D. Using the same method, one can get the

least deflecting angle at the exit of the chopper based

on the beam envelope obtained by PARMELA, which

is about 14.22 mrad.

Fig. 6. The trajectory of the chopped beam center in the x direction.

5 Design of the buncher

The longitudinal length and accelerating voltage

of the buncher have been given in the optical de-

sign, as listed in Table 1. The beam aperture of the

buncher can also be determined based on the beam

envelope (given by TRACE-3D or PARMELA) at the

location of the buncher. Although the voltage and

beam aperture requirements of the two bunchers are

different, the same geometry is still chosen for simplic-

ity and economy of buncher manufacture. The nose-
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cone CCL type structure is adopted for its simplicity,

higher impedance and lower risk of multipacting com-

pared with other cavity types, such as the quarter-

wave cavity and the pill-box with quadrupoles inside

nose-cones[9]. The detailed design has been given in

Ref. [9], and the main parameters of the buncher are

listed in Table 2.

Table 2. Main parameters of the buncher.

beam kinetic energy/MeV 3.026

RF frequency/MHz 323.5

beam aperture diameter/mm 32

longitudinal length/mm 162

inner cavity diameter/mm 569

nose-cones separation/mm 15

Q value (computed) 27915.2

transit time factor 0.596

shunt impedance/MΩ(linac convention) 2.28

(R/Q)/Ω 40.964

nominal voltage/kV 156

peak dissipated power/kW 11.53

duty cycle 1.30%

peak electric field on nose cones/(MV/m) 26.107

ratio peak field to Kilpatrick limit 1.47

6 Field of the steering magnet

As mentioned in the introduction, the length of

MEBT is designed to be as short as possible to con-

trol the beam emittance growth. To this end, 8 sets of

steering magnets are incorporated into quadrupoles

through wiring on the quadrupole yokes. But side

effects are consequently at also produced. If the

field of the steering magnet is too strong, it will

largely deteriorate the field distribution quality of the

quadrupoles. On the contrary, if the field of this steer-

ing magnet is too weak, the distortion of the central

orbit caused by the collimation tolerance, manufac-

turing error, etc. could not be easily corrected. To

determine the maximum field of the steering magnets

and therefore the corresponding magnet power supply

parameters, simulations are done to seek the relation

between the field of the steering magnet and the er-

rors or the central orbit distortion. At last, the maxi-

mum field of the steering magnet is limited as 1/15 of

the maximum field of the corresponding quadrupole.

In this case, up to 14 mm deviation from the beam

axis for the central orbit can be corrected through the

steering magnets, as shown in Fig. 7.

Fig. 7. The distorted and corrected central orbit: (a) distorted central orbit; (b) corrected central orbit.

7 Discussions

The designed MEBT is based on a chopper. To

control well the emittance growth is very difficult

and critical while take matching and chopping the

beam. Additional components including the quadru-

ples, the steering magnets, buncher, etc. serving for

the chopper cause not only an increase of the cost in

economy but also a longer MEBT and a larger emit-

tance growth enhancement. In addition, it is also a

challenge mechanically and technically for so many

components to be installed in so narrow a space.

If not using a chopper in MEBT, then the design
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of MEBT becomes simple. One such way is that,

MEBT consists of 4 quadrupoles and 1 buncher, and

both the transversal and the longitudinal matching is

fully realized by the 4 quadrupoles and the buncher.

Then the length of MEBT is short and the emit-

tance growth becomes smaller. Another alternative

and more aggressive way is that DTL connects di-

rectly with RFQ without MEBT. For this way, the

transversal matching between RFQ and DTL is done

through adjusting the four quadrupoles installed in

the first four drift tubes of DTL. Since the emittance

and beam parameters will be different at the exit

of RFQ for different beam current due to the space

charge force effect, simulations are being done to de-

termine the required field adjusting range of the first

four quadrupoles of DTL. Then the only remaining

challenge for this way is the technical feasibility for

the field adjusting range of the quadrupoles. Further

study and experiment are also being done to exam-

ine whether the chopped beam quality fully satisfies

the injection requirements asked by RCS through the

pre-chopper.
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